
Operating Instructions 

 

 

	  Button Function Description 
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Setting button 
Short press: Under Bluetooth connection status, go to 
[Track Settings] and [Volume Settings]. 
Track settings, music icon flashes; volume setting, 
screen display volume VL: XX. 
Press and hold 3S: Go to [Beijing time setting]. In the 
time setting mode, short press to enter the hour, 
minute, and week settings. After setting the week, 
press short to save and exit. You can also long press 
to directly adjust the unset items, save the current 
settings, and exit. 
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Music/Bluetooth button 
Short press: enter or exit [Bluetooth mode]; 
When there is a Bluetooth phone access, answer the call 
or hang up. 
Long press 3S: When there is a Bluetooth phone access, 
the call is rejected. 
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Anti-fog film / + button 
Short press: open or close the anti-fog film when there 
is no setting; 
Under [Track Settings], the previous song; 
In [Volume Settings], the volume is increased by 1; 
In [Beijing time setting], add 1 hour, minute or week; 
Long press:  
Under [Track Settings], continue to switch the previous 
track; 
In [Volume Settings], the volume is continuously 
increased by 1; 
In [Beijing time setting], add 1 to the hour, minute 
or week; 
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LED / - button 
Short press: Turns the LED on or off in the unset state; 
Under [Track Settings], the next song; 
Under [Volume Settings], the volume is decremented by 
1; 
Under [Beijing time setting], the hour, minute or week 
is reduced by 1; 
Long press: Under [Track Settings], continue to switch 
the next song; 
Under [Volume Settings], the volume is continuously 
reduced by 1; 
 



Note:  

When entering the Bluetooth state and waiting for the Bluetooth host to connect, the icon  

flashes; 

When a Bluetooth host is connected to the device, the icon  is always on. 

When there is a Bluetooth phone access, it is displayed  at time. 

  

 

 


